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Senegal is a country of contradictions. Cultural holdovers from 
the past battle with the influx of foreign ideas and development 
strategies. Development in Senegal takes many forms, yet despite the 
many steps forward in ameliorating living conditions and protecting 
the environment, traditional practices and perspectives often delay or 
hinder these advances. This is true in all sectors, including the 
environment, politics, urban planning, and community development. 
How the Senegalese harmonize new strategies with traditional 
perspectives will determine the extent and effectiveness of future 
development.  
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Senegal is a country of contradictions. Past cultural holdovers battle with the 
influx of foreign ideas and development strategies in all sectors – environmental, 
policy, urban planning, and community development. Development in Senegal takes 
on many forms, yet despite the steps forward to enhance living conditions and 
protect the environment, traditional practices and perspectives often delay or hinder 
these advances.  
Environmental development is a relatively new concept in Senegal, where 
western practices have only started taking hold in recent decades. The country’s 
economy and industry have developed relatively rapidly since gaining independence 
from France in 1960. Their environmental conscience, on the other hand, has some 
catching up to do, as cultural practices do not take into account the new difficulties 
of large urban metropolises and technology.  
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Photo 1: Fishermen at L’Île de Gorée, Dakar, Senegal.  
 
Traditional practices like fishing with pirogues still occur, but now contend with 
environmental activism that condemns fishermen for disposing of waste in the 
ocean. The practice of disposing wastewaters into the local water body, which occurs 
on both individual and industrial levels, pollutes the waters and makes the large 
fishing industry dangerous, if not impossible.  
Dakar attempts to lure the international community by representing itself as the 
“Paris” of West Africa, while still retaining its Muslim roots, not to mention its 
pollution.  
Dakar, the capital of Senegal, is the most obvious site of these blunders—its 
polluted air is infamous throughout Senegal. However, the smog is a side effect of 
the city’s attempt to modernize and take advantage of secondhand merchandise from 
the West. For example, old cars troll the city, imported cheaply from developed 
countries that have since upgraded to more environmentally-friendly models. The 
Senegalese government has recently implemented a law declaring that only cars less 
than five years old may be imported. However, this regulation does not stop the 40-




Photo 2: An old car rapide. Dakar, Senegal.  
 
The main thoroughfare in Gue  diawaye, a slum of Dakar, is covered in polluted 
water. As much as Dakar tries to represent the “Paris of West Africa”, the city has 
not entirely modernized and in many ways still resists development. The banlieues, 
urban slums sprawling out from the city center, are home to some of the most 
marginalized members of Senegalese society and some of the worst living conditions 
in the country. They are a microcosm of development issues from infrastructure to 
education, and various development programs are working to improve conditions.  
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Photo 3: Homes in Gue  diawaye, a slum of Dakar, are literally sinking into the 
ground. 
 
Despite these projects, problems resulting from poor urban planning abound 
and have made the area practically uninhabitable – save for the fact that many urban 
poor have no choice but to continue living there. Gue  diawaye is one such slum, 
which sits above a groundwater aquifer and is sinking into the ground as the 
community extracts its water supply. Even more problematic, the groundwater 
underneath is polluted as a result of the rubbish covering the ground, further 
contaminating the living spaces of the poor Dakarois. Practical, effective solutions 
have yet to be implemented.  
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Part of the problem is that the residents of slums like Gue  diawaye are members 
of groups that are historically marginalized within society and often do not have a 
loud enough voice to make themselves heard within the mainstream political climate. 
This is slowly changing, but for now the slums remain blights on Dakar’s image of 
prosperity and modernization. Goats roam the streets in Gue  diawaye.  
 
Politics in Senegal were, until the most recent election, equally antiquated. From 
independence in 1960 until the 2001 election, the Socialist Party ruled the country 
more or less democratically, although power was highly concentrated in the ruling 
elite. Although Senegal is often exhibited as the example of democracy for Africa, 
2001 saw the first regime change since independence, when the Senegalese 
Democratic Party gained power under Abdoulaye Wade. Most recently, the spring of 
2012 saw the second, nearly peaceful, transfer of power to Macky Sall of the Alliance 
for the Republic. The outcome of this election largely determined whether Senegal 
would continue to be Africa’s shining example of democracy, or break out into civil 
war as many have predicted. Yet even as the nation celebrated the regime change, 
many recognize that, although power had passed between political parties, it was still 
held by the old political elite.  
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Photo 4: Statement of the artists on L’Île de Gorée, Dakar, Senegal.  
 
Amidst the often hegemonic political climate rife with corruption, the younger 
generation demands transparency and freedom. The youth of Senegal have rejected 
authoritarianism and the dominance of political elites, and instead stand for 
transparency and democratic ideals. Their most prominent outlet is the Y’en A Marre 
(Enough is Enough), a movement started by young journalists and rap musicians in 
the suburbs of Dakar that rallies against corruption within the government. In the 
recent election, the group and their supporters held rallies and protests intended to 
grab the attention of the ruling elite and encourage a more youthful and democratic 
representation within the government. Whether or not this message was heard 
remains to be seen in the coming years under Macky Sall.  
Microfinance is an old concept in Senegal, first practiced by groups of women 
in villages, but now encompasses entire regions and provides services like solar 
energy.  
In villages, older forms of development such as community gardens and 
collective savings groups jive with new financial backers from the international 
community. Villages outside of Dakar deal with different development issues and 
strategies, while tradition both helps and hinders these advances.  
Fatick, a region Southeast of Dakar, is home to le Mutuelle d’Épargne et de Crédit 
“le Sine” (MEC) – a local microfinance organization that caters to small farms, salt 
mining, small commerce, and solar panels, among other activities. The concept has 
spread throughout the region, and the organization itself is now financially self-
sufficient. It was begun by a woman’s collective using traditional models of 
community development, and has expanded with the help of foreign monetary aid. 
In this case, international aid has been extremely helpful and the traditional structure 





Photo 5: Installation of a solar energy panel. Fatick, Senegal.  
 
Forms of microfinance and community organizing have existed in Senegal long 
before these larger formalized institutions and foreign support. The most prominent 
development groups in the villages are the women’s collectives. Women in Senegal 
impact all sectors of community development, including education reform and 
economic viability of the community as a whole.  
Another women’s collective in the village of Toubakouta runs a community 
garden that not only supplies extra food but also raises money for all members of the 
community. As beneficial as this garden is to the local community, the group has not 
always taken advantage of every opportunity to develop. Two years ago, a team of 
international students volunteering at the garden raised money to install a well with a 
solar-paneled pump. The well made labor much easier, but the women saw the well 
as a gift and did not take responsibility for maintaining it, eventually losing it to 
deterioration.  
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Photo 6: A women’s communal garden. Toubakouta, Senegal  
 
Attempts at environmental sustainability are also often met with resistance from 
traditional practices. The Senegalese depend on mangroves for oyster harvesting and 
building materials, in addition to their natural benefits such as the filtration of heavy 
metals and protection of the coasts against erosion. National parks have been created 
to protect these endangered resources as well as educate the population about 
conservation. Additionally, the government has backed mangrove reforestation 
programs for coastal regions. However, even within the national parks, which 






Photo 7: Protectors of the mangrove forests in the national parks contend with 
locals who have been using the mangrove habitats as sustenance for generations.  
 
Senegal has come a long way since independence: in politics, environmental 
sustainability, and community development. Yet there is still a long way to go, and 
much tension remains between new development strategies (especially those offered 
by international organizations) and traditional cultural practices. How the Senegalese 
overcome this tension will determine the outcome and extent of future development. 
